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IS RESTLESS

Order Restored Among'Troops
in Ab'yssiriia, but Apprehen- sion is Felt.
;

THE MRS. MAY&RICK

CASE

Bloody Meet! rg Between Masked
Men and Bowen Sykes Down
Ll
In Florida.

NEWEST

REFORM

PARTY

.

Roue, Italy, March 7 Although
news at hand avers that the
general in command has restored the
Italian. Troops to order in Abyssinia,
there still exists much uneasiness
throughout:,. Italy. Several lawless
demonstrations were made during the
embarkment of troops for Africa.
General Baratierl, now in command,
asks the home authorities for speedy
reinforcements of artillery.

the latest

JiUT ASSASSINATED.

Rome, Italy, March 7.
is

unfounded.

MRS. MAYBRICIOA

It

U Likely

CASE.

That No Action Will
Favorable to. Her.

Highest of all in Leavening Powers
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Indignation at the...Decisi6h Not
to Hold the K, of P. En

London, England, March
the apparent authenticity of the story
cabled to America, this week, to the
effect that Sir Matthew Wbite-Ridle- v
bad finally yielded to the appeal of the
international s Maybrlck association
and ordered a new icquiry into the
ease of Mrs. Florence .Maybrlck. the
American woman serving a life sen
tenoe in Woking prison for the alleged
murder cf hef busrhd, there seems to
have been little foundation, in (net, for
uch a rumor.
, The story, upon investigation, pi ores
to be another Cf the orael canards
periodically circulated to the same ef
fect, the only result of which is the re
kindling of a ray of hope in the bl ed
.ng brea9ts,of the bereaved mother and
sorrowful friends of the", imprisoned
wouifn. 1 he report has not been
denied, yet there is absolutelj
no reason to hope that the home office
is not pursuing the same evasive and
meaningless policy as has been dona in
the p ist.
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Prices to Suit
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The Accession of a Populist Tote r
A Novel Fox Hunt.
Chester, Pa., March T. The anNearly Elected . Blackburn
at Kennett Squro .was
nual
In Kentucky.
rendered donbly interesting from the
fox-hu-

"

COUNTERFEITING

GANG

Arbor Day Proclamation.

;

fact that it was timed ti) meet the 100th
anniversary of the event which his
been made historical.; tbrongh. the"
medium of the "Story of Kenoett,"
told by Bayard Taylor, the famous
literateure and poet; who in years
gone by was a tower of strength to the
New" York
Tribune. Many of the
participants were in costume to rep
resent the characters that figure in the
story, including Gilbert Potter and
Sandy FUsh, and the thread of the
narrative was closely followed, even
to the releasing of the tot on the spot
chosen for " that ' purpose a century

The report
assassi-

'

Oyer a Oirl.

March 7. Edward
Hack shot his sweetheart, Diana
Facheco, last night and then killed
himself, . because her father refused
'
.
him to marry the girl.

Oakland, Cal.,
'

.

......

'L...ff

By the Poiiou Rout..

St. Louis, March

7.
Benjamin
Clement, a member of the firm of
Clement & Melvin, committed suicide,
by. taking poison The reason
for the act is not known..
to-da-

An Embezzler.

New York, N. Y March 7.
Morris Lappe, the confidential clerk
for Smith & Co., dealers in ladies
cloaks, was
arrested, charged
with the embezzlement of $20,000.' He
confesses to hare stolen 12,000. ".
-

.ASanUFe WrecK,
Trinidad, Colo., March'7. A rear
end collision between two Santa Fe

freight trains occurred, this afternoon.
at a place four miles west of here. The
wreck was caused by a loss of control
of rear train. No one was hurt, but
the track is badly blocked.

.i,

,

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

SOLE AGENT of the Hlll-iiit- e
Town Co. addition, and the Eldorado Town Co. lower addition.

Colo., May
Manager
telephone company,
llerney,
and Jack Stewart, a guide, who. were
reported os having perished in the
mountains between here and Independence, were found alive, eleven miles
from the place, by a rescuing party.
Aspen,

of the

to-da-

fr',?
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The Women Did It.

Taul, Minn., March 7.

Edmund

Murphy, a saloon keeper, an alderman
nd a political boss of the cilv. was
of running a disor- oonvicted,
.
.
i
mi
a sensamo .iriuii was
ueny uouse.
tional one and much of the evidence
was procured by the women's crusade.
.

-
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Offlcl.il Indicted.

T., March 7.
Guthrie,
Edward Peokbatn, a prominent attorney and politician, has been' indicted, charged with mutilating county
records. Frobate Judge Brown was
also indicted for permitting such
motion. Feckham is
in
Kansas.
O.

;

.

well-know- n

Disgraceful Fight.

Lawrenck, Kas., March 7. Students beioUKing to the different classes
of the state university fought in the
streets, last night, in retaliation for an
old grudge between the classes.
Two
students are reported as seriously injured. One pushed through a window
and was badly cut with a broken glass.
Fight at a Church Social.'
II fight occurred at a church social
held about twenty miles north of this
place. Lulu Thornton started the tight
g
Janett Means, who,
by
she claimed, has defamed her ebar- horse-whippin-

miliar

Tn

thA

fliyhf

tfirmali

flint

many were injured. Six of the
ticipants have been arrested,,
:

par-

Delivered Over.

Cjvcikkati,

Ohio, March 7.

Young

Walling end Jackson, the alleged murderers, of 1'earl. Bryan, the unfortunate
young wojatanwere delivered over to
Sheriff Fiurcmer, of Kentucky,
.
'Tkatr rltmnva hnarar hna hoan nnat.
nnnprf. nendinff
"hntifna enniuv nrnncun.
r.
rT
iu previous pieuiuuuu,
lugs. vuiuimy
thxra fli no indication nf rint
fo-d-

,

Tiuni

A FlKht In Florida.
ITIa . Mnrnh 7

A

eniritait

and bloody fight occured in the western part of Hiljsboro county, between
Bowen Sykes and a body of fifteen
masked men. Sykes was alleged to
be a lawless character, and was feared
in the community, The party ordered
tim to leave immediately, and when he
ereparad to resist, a fusilado com
menced, grkes made effective use of
bis Winchester, wounding 'ten men,
four of whom are not expected to live
takes then surrendered to the author
ties, stating that he had been guilty of
no wrtng doing.
v

THB

ARIZONA

BILL.

The Senate Committee In Favor

of

Paulas; It

Over the Veto.

VfAsnisaTON,

D.

C,

March-- ,

.The senate oommittee on public lands
2as practically decided to report back
the Arizona school land bill, recently
vetoed by the president, with the rec
ommendation that it be passed over the
veto. Delegate Murphy of Arizona
Addressed the committee in favor .of
the till. The report would have been
ordered yesterday, hut for the fact that
the committee desired to Becure certain
information from the interior department before finally passing upon the
fcill.
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Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

:P.,EOfH,

East Las Vegas and Socorro.

Wholesale Grocers,
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F. OAKLEY,

Wool . Hides

and Pelts.

I,

Ranch and Mining Supplies.
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JOHN R. STILL,

.

Contractor
and Builder.

93-t-

i

Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
ELASTING GIANT POWDER.
PLOWS,
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PORTLAND CEMENT,
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'
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Sain wagons.
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i MinneapoUS-,- - Minn , March 7.
The indignation of the Knights of
Pythias of Minneapolis and Si. Paul
beoanseof the decision of the supreme
public and private grounds anil places,
lodge of the order not to hold an en
and in such other effort and undertakings
campment of the uniform rank in this
in harmony with the general
ateball'be
N. M.
city this fall, as was originally intend
cnaraoitr or tne a ay so eetauilinea.
Are, Batcher
Shop.
The day a above designated shall be a Douglas
ed, found voioe in a, monster massholiday in all the publio school of the
Fresh Butterlne, cheaper and better
meeting of all the K. of P. lodges of
Territory, and the school officers and
and
Twin
Cities
the
:
vloinity,
teaobere are required to have tbe schools than creamery butter. Leaf lard, sausage
;
TUB REFORM PARTY.
The aotion of the supreme lodge was
onder their r.spectirp charge observe the and fresh meats every day.
''
be a rank injustioe and In- sinoe.
to
day by tbe planting of trees and other
declared
bo
Week
It W.ll
Organized la Pittsburg- Next
'appropriate exercises. Provided, that in
sult to . the members of the order in
at a Conf. rente.
tbe counties so situated, that the day
The Queen's Departure.
Minnesota and to the citizens of MinIs not suitable on ec
herein
March 7. Re. count of local climatic conditions, the pubal
who
St.
London,
have
and
England,
Paul,
neapolis
,1.
successor to J, 8. Klston,
riTTsUCJRa, Penn., March 9. Dele- lic gohool observance my be held on suoU
ready gone to much expense and ports that have been current for several other
a is Hxed by the county super
g it-- are already beginniug to arrive trouble
day
to
the
that
effect
the
in
for
Queen
reception days pasts
preparing
in teodent Of schools.
f r the national conference of reform
of the visiting Victoria, in' view of the constant hts of Witness toy hand and the great fieal of
and entertainment
e'ements, wb ch is to be held in this
suffered
Which
has
the Territory Df.ew Mexico, on this, she
members and officers of depression from
c ly for several days, next week, to Knights. The
the 6 h dy of March, 1806.
Ulazicp;, Paper Hanging, Etc,
in the two cities frankly since the death of Prince Henry, of
o insider the desirability of organizing the union rank
W. T. THOBtrros, .:
(seaU
will
Bat
intended
her
do
will
have
to
deolare
"
enberg,
postpone
nothing
they
Governor of New Mex.co. Shopi.Opposite Express Office.
new ptrty, to embrace the prohibit
any encampment Held this year tn visit to the continent, were oillcialty By the governor:
TELEPHONE 57.
,
j
ti n, tilver, socialist and municipal with other
: and the information
denied,
city than Minneapolis.
re'orm elements, and with the view of I any
of
Mexico.
New
Secretary
was
instead
added that,
of starting up
The brigade, regimental and division
pi icing a presidential ticket in the officers will meet
in a few days on her lotirney on Wednesday, as
Attend the J. F. Cave bind benefit ball,
iie'd, next Ju'y, in the event of the to consider the again
.
103 tf .
proposal to bold an originally planned, she Would leave on March 17th, at Rosenthal hail.
oaididstes on the prohibition and
.
,
independent encampment in Minne- Monday morning.
ou
tickets
unsound
Call on H. G. Coors for poultry netting
populist
proving
apolis for the lodges of the organiza
vital questions of reform.
f
and screen wire.
May be Postponed. tion in .Minnesota, Wisconsin, lows,
Letters received by General Secretary the Dakotas and other
, March 7.
ill
of the
proSmokeless an 1 black powder loaded Office next door west of Tns Optic,
the
Chicago,
portions
Ssvoger during the past two weeks in northwest in case the Cincinnati decis- posed singing tour of Europe under the shells at H. G. Coors.'
08- - tf
Building.
dicate a large attendance from the ion of the
lodge is adhered to. auspices of the American union i' of
supreme
and
states
southern
western
eastern,
Swedish singers, and which was' to
'
Sentenced.
.
Tne feeling among the local committee
have taken place this spring, may ' be
March
7.
The
TnKNTOtf;N. J.,
is strongly in fuvur of calling a nationpostponed for , a, year. Djlngates
al convention, to meet in this City, on trial of Brockway, the leader of the from the thirty-sisocieties oomposlng
the date set for the prohibition gather- counterfeiting gang, has been con. iue union, ana wnica are scattered
was
and
oonvicted
a
a
of
with
eluded.;.
view
Jfroukway
bringing abjut
over the
ing
are - here,
all
OF LAS VEGA8.
sentenced to servo ten years at hard for the continent, of
ooilition of the two forces. r
the
purpose
considering
Mrs.
a
of
fioo
labor and pay
$1,000.
Voting By Mail.
question and reaching a final conola
''"
.v.
6. The scores Smitb, the landlady of the bouse sion.
,;
J;
"
Toledo, Ohio, March
a
of thousands of ' members scattered where the gang operated, received
;
FARM. GRASS AND GARDEN
a fine of
and
four
of
sentence
The
Bill.
Suiter
years
tbrjugbout the country of the secret $250; Wagner, an accomplice, was
March
Chicack) III.,
'
beneficial society known' as the ''.NaOlVlOKBSt
; term of sentenoe, oue
Fran ey, assistant chief factory inspec.
tion il Union," and which has its gen- also convicted
i ?
PB. J. M. CUNOTNQHAM, President, : '.t
7;
fine f $100.
a
and
New
of
mate
tor
of
the
arrived
year
York,
offi
in
4!
this city, are voting by
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PBANK SPRINGER,
in the interest of the ,.;
here,
Blackburn Barely Defeated.
mail this week upon a proposition to
Sulzer
now
in
house
D.
T.
Cashier.
the
bill,
HOSXIN3,
pending
ino ease the rates of each assessment
Frankfort, Ky , March ,j 7 A
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
wit i a view to a reduction in the num series of lively scenes were enacted at of representatives, and which has fur :
'
:
application to and en
S
v
ber called.
OM T1MK DKPOSITS
session of the Kentucky legis- its object theinter-statPAID
mTKKKST
e
regulation if?p
lature, followed by the accession of forcemeat oi
'
AVIRED NEWS CONDENSED.
Hbkrt Gokk, Pres ' j.
one populist member to the .Blackburn footing the carrying on of manofaoivS.4
H. W. Kkllt, Vice Pres.
in the senatorial race. The leg in tenement nouses.
eolump
D." Tr Hoskiks, Treat.
Tie suprtme court of Nebraska has election of Blackburn was thought to
A Contlnt Regatta.
5
deol tred the Omaha canal bonds in-- be
but
Carlisle's
certain,
Secretary
Boston, March 7 -- A committee apI. ' friends
;
valii...
,'...
managed to prevent It.
to make arrangements for the
Paid up capital, $30,060.
pointed
II. H. Holmos under sentence of The fight
has now narrowed down annual
is
college qqadranglar boat-rac- e
deal i at Philadelphia, wtlfbe executed to the currency quostion,
of
fa
them
the Lie Visas SArorai Baits,' where
by
depositing
your
regardless
earnings
in Springfield,
'
gr8av
for the' pomese
;
May 7 b.
jtrery aouar saTea, is two aoiiars maae,"
political aililiatt ns. The ot looktng ovtMWr" oourge suggested may ww ormg you m income
politics or
Mrs. Valentine Kurtz, the faith curist, balloting-fo- r
U. S. senator will be re
Ro deposits recelred of In.s than fl.
for the regatta, ad"ot consideriag the
'
Interest paid on all deposit, of $9 and oyer, '
who recently fasted forty days, died In sumed on Monday
for
the
entertainment of
propont1on
t
Danville, N. Y.
Some young men, seemingly, do- not re the visitors, presented by the board of
A hirge and complete line of
General John B. Woodward, of New alise the fact that there
s a lime .coming trade, and other organizations of that
is
ill
of
York, seriously
pneumonia at when their daily labors will be their own
his residence In Brooklyn.
apjiort. They take no thought or action
Notice of DiiMlutlon.'
Two men were fined $1,000 apiece in the preparation of fitting themselves for The
heretofore ezistlLg
at Reno, for going on the Comanche the future. The day is fait approaching
Plows
Points
between George V. Bead and Smith C.
'
'
reservation without leave.
when the unskilled laborer or the un
onder .the Arm name of fteed, Or- - Kept constantly on hand, together with
Orwick,
At Kansas' City, Kansas, H. C. learned professional man will be a back wick x Co.. Is this
dissolved by mu
Wilmolh pleaded guilty to bigamy. number. TbU is a qutstion of the stern tual consent. G. V.day
Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Keed & Co., will conmen
of
should
life that all young
Within nine years he has married nine qualities
tinue the business and will settle and re- 5
'
j
Poultry and Fence Wire, .
women.
'
seriously coniider, and especially those celve all eoconnts of the firm.
The funeral of ' Archbishop Kenrick who are not bleised with finances sufficient
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Wind
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Mill.
The
in
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the
Commander Ballington Booth, will be
only
JSEW BUILDISO, . .
,3OO.OO0.
held,
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night, at Cooper union,
None"
I CAPITAL
Headquarters
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New York.
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Better.
The Northwestern normal school at
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Handles the Only
Stanbery, Mo., with' an enrollment f
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In charge of Cuisine Department. Bateai
400 students from almost every state
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r
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n
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and woodwork.
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FirstClass Life Insurance Costs

No More

than Second or Third Class.

Comparative Reult5 of the Three Large Lifelnsurantie Companies, as
shown by their respective "Books of IIlustrations,rf6Tthe year
105.
ao Fremiums.
30 Year Distribution.
Age, 35 Years.
Amount, $5,000
ci..

Awrts
January i.t, iSog

Companies

Ituiual Life, Kcw York
2.

EdiaSie,

3.

Uz

t:i

$204,633,764

Turk

York Life

lS2,C:i,771

Anr.sl

an V.iu.

Paid Up
Over Cost

$9,140

$1,568

$5,643

4,585

8,703

1,005

4.53P

8,400

1,1

Total
Cost

VkIuc

$3,503

$5,GS3

175

3,503

17S

m

Premium.!
S175

Hoid-L- p

Insurance

.

Over Cost

income

Vioncy from
r orkers.
C a JolUr.
e mora
4 daya

Dealer IB

Cerrilios Hard and

irlHFi weathgr U too disagreeable and cold to think
or buying Spring Uoods yet. it is too eariy.
7 si t
WU Ci' nA'.rat'Afilir
MUI. JH. I kttUJ1
'

i

V

Perhaps you have not yet decided what you want for this

COAL

Blossburg Coal, Etc.
Corner of Twelfth

.Our Spring Goods are shipped; will be in within fourteen days. Just

5,283

time, when fine spring weather sets in.

4.S03

You Will Then be Ready to Buy.

'

Hook

tn-

;

And we will then be ready to show you ai nice a stock of Spring Goods
'
as you have ever seen.

.

tuid

Street. Telephone 47.

in

p
i

r.'.ias
Late ot

Llaoula

wait,

Topeua, Kansas,

THE

DAILY

OPTIC.

COVERED

R. A. KISTLRR, Editor and Proprietor.

Entered at ths F.ust Las Vegas, N. M.,
for transmission mrouKh the
posloitlce
us second-clus-

main

s

matter.

WITH

moters not being nblo to furnish a
bond, tbo penitentiary
satisfactory
commlssiunert did not act on tbe
proposition. Tbo promoters are said
in 'the
so be federal officeholders
cheek
with
and
ancient,"
impndenoe
and money. But as federal commissions, cheek and impudence give one
no credit with companies handliog
eloctrio light supplies, the scheme had
of necessity to be abandoned.

HUMl

Face, Head, Ears, and Body
Terribly Affected. Hair
Came Out. Thinks

OFFICIAL PAI'KR OFTHB CITT.

Lai Vbo
post-paid-

,

SHE WOULD HAVE DIED
Special Notice.
But for the Wonderful Cure
Daii.t
by mall,
HO. 00 per annum; $9.00 for tlx
at a Cost of $0.25,
(3.1X1 for three months,
Uy carOPTic-rielive- red

months;
rier, M cent per week
Cab Vkoas Wkeklt Ovtio 82 columns, de$3.00 per anlivered by mall,
num, tl. 50 for six months, $1.00 forft three
months. Blnle conies In wrappers, cents,
Hauiple copies of both dally and weekly,
mailed free when desired. Qlve postoOlce
address In full, including state.
Ookrkhi'Onurnum
Containing iikws, solicited from all parts of the country. Communications addressed to the editor of
Thh optic, to Insure attention, should be
accompanied by the writer's full name
and address, not for publication, Oat as a
Kuaramy oi goou laun.
Bbmittamces liny be made by draft, money
order, postal note, express or reglstorei
totter at our risk. Address all letters and
The Optio,
toleframs to
Kast Las Vegas , New Mexico,
post-paid-

,

SATURDAY EVENING, MAR. 7,

1890.

Gov. Thornton has Issued a
setting apart next Friday as arbor
in
the middle and northern por
day
tions ol the Territory.
San Miglkl county cast 2,109 re
publican votes in November. 1894. In
the year 1896, she will oast 3,100 re
Mind the prediction
publican votes

The White Oaks Eagle is informed
that M. S. Taliaferro, of White Oaks
will be the cboioe of the Lincoln county
delegation as a delegate from those
parts to the national republican con
jvention in St. Louis.

Delegate Catron's action in

J

tho
REMEDIES
CUTICURA
Slado by

When I was thirteen years old I began to
have sore eyes and ears, and from my ears a
humor spread. , 1 doutored with nve dinerent
me any
skilful doctors, hut they did not do over
iny
good. By this time it bad gone all
head, face, and body. Nobody thought I
would live, and would not but for CimuuBA
No
Remedies.
My disease waa Eczema.
doctor could tell me what It was, they were
at a loss to know. My balr all came out at
that time, hut now It Is so thick I can hardly
comb it. I am sixteen years old, weigh 130
pounds and am perfectly well. It has been
one year since 1 took Ci'Tioi ha, and am perfectly satisfied that Eczema will never trouble
me again. I took four boxes of Cctiouba,
five cakes ot Cdticura Soap, and three bottles of Cuticuba Resolvent.
Hiss 1HEAN G HANDEL,
- Clayton, N. Y., ltox 29.
The cures dally made by Coticura Remb-P1E- 8
as tonishphysiclans.druggists.and those
who have lost faith and hope. No statement
is made regarding them not justified by the
strongest evidence. They are the most i).edy,
economical, and Infallible skin oure. blood
purifiers, and humor remedies of modem
times.
Speedy Curs Treatment. Warm baths
with Cuticoba Boap, gentle applications of Co.
hour A (ointment), ana mild doaesof OuTloUKA
Absolvent (blood purifier).
Sold throughout the world. PottkB Dnoo k
Chem. Cohf., Sole Props., Boston, U. 8. A.
49-- " Bow to Cure Skin Diseases," mailed free.

KillsPammaMiuute
Cutlcnra Antl Pain Plaster.

in

This republicans of Eddy county will
hold a convention on the 14th Inst.,
and select one delegate to the. Albuquerque convention. They would like
to see Judge A. A. Freeman, of that
county, honored by the selection as a
delegate to the 8c. Louis convention.
No Help

at Hand.

tht Editor of tit

Opt.
Los Alamos, N. M.. Maroh 6tb,'yC -The people of Los Alamos, and those
living on this river, belong to' the laboring class. Las Vegas is tbe market
town. Like all producers in the U. 8.
A., they are poor, for they must earn
the means that pay the .taxes, and
roll wealih into other people's p ckms.
At tbe last legislative, tbe poor peopl
of tbe territory tried to get a law
passed, giving more public motto to
They failed because
country schools.
tbe incorporated towns wished th
money to erect fine buildings with
We are not able to support the saloons
io tbe way we are doing, pay other
taxes, and bear tbe expensH of
Tbe children
calinif our children.
must go without tbfl education.
The "p or, old woman" you re
ferred to in the artiole of February
18tb as wishing to do what she could
for the benefit of the .innocent lltti
sufferers and who approached Col
the representative of "lie
Wooster
good people ot this wealthy and gen
erous ODjoiuiiitv," wtp consume the
products ot our people ouii also as the
representative of the sait;on ' men
in
ot
the
all
who
gather
can
spare.
change our voters
askinz bim to pay ber the tuition
$3 lor three months' schooling for one
ot these helpless children and solid
from hi friends the tuition for three
others, wished to repair a ro.im for
their accommodation, pledging herself
to teacb twelve more true of charge
Col. Wooster has declined so far
xou Kinoiy aavertisea
pay anything
Will you
ber poverty in your paper
as kindly explain for us she nas never
A. J v stick
received any haipP
To

ET3

r r

n nrn nnnrjnrnnri

CJIUHOfl DIllECTOltY.

J.

Climax, Star,

'

PILE, THIli PEOPLE USUALLY ARE DISEASED.

Body and. Nerves.

w

.

An Honest German Woman's Experience and How

JjllBST

She Gained Weight.

From

MKTHOU19T K riaUOl'AL CHUBCH

HAKJUAK

tht Journal, Kirktvillt,

Mo.
BLACK TBOVBLK.
From the Evening Timet, Buffalo, If. T.
Henry Qehrke is a thrifty and prosperous
German former living four miles south of
A little over three years ago the home of
Bullion, in this (Adair) county, Ho. II r. Herman JUmpler, JNo. 22 West Utnesee
Gehrke has a valuable farm and he has been street, wasenveloped by a thick, black oloud
of sadness and trouble.
resident of the county for years. He is
Mrs. Klingler, then a woman of 41 years
very well known hereabouts and well re of age, woo taken with a severe case of grip. '
most experienced doctors in the
The
spected wherever he is known. Lost week a
her up. For weeks she lingered city
be
reporter of the Journal stopped at Mr, gave
tween me ana acain, ana nnany when she
Gehrke's and while there became much in recovered from the
grip, she was left a crip- terested in Mrs. Gehrke's account of the use iur inc.
For life?
benefit she had not Ions since experienced
Well, so the family physloian said, but
from the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
events have proved that he wo
subsequent
said
wanted
for Pale People. She
she
everybody to know what a great medicine these wrong.
Mrs.
KlingTcr's entire left side was para"
pills are, but as so many people are praiss,
she modestly doubted jYzeu. one uuuiu nnt whik apmuib hi rrwim
ing them
Whetner ner testimony could ncia anything and the fingers' of her left hand were so
to wnat omers naa aireaay saia ei tnem. weaic tnat snocould not hold a handkerchief.
Her only reason for talking for publication
uiumua, sne lingered, a
.
about Pink Pills was that the people of vurucu ujjuu ner inenus.
The terrible seise of iilnauthrniicrliarMM.
Adair and neighboring counties mipht be
sne
naa
ner
oft-palmost
passed leit
i ub-totally blind.
convinced, it any aouutea, that
It was Indeed a sad. Dathetie cau.
lished testimonials concernin
Pink Pills
Then somebody recommended Dr. Wll. were genuine statements from the lips or per
sons who have been benefited by the use of iiams- ruin fins tor rale People.
Ut course. M r. K llncler scnffeil a tht M.
them. Speaking of her own interesting ex"
If the best doctors in the citv wlm At ,m
perience, Mrs. Gehrke said:
" A little over a year ago I was completely uicuwiuoiuBi luaun ner vase, can i cure ner.
broken down. I had been taking medicine how can she be helped by a patent medicine,
from a doctor nut grew worse and worse until I could scarcely go about at all. Tha and not a case," he said.
He was finally persuaded to nse them.
least exertion or the mere bending of my
Doubting that they would do hi
body would cause me to have smothering however.
wue
SDells. and the sunerme was terrible.
I Mr. any gooa, dui aeternuned to try them.
bought six boxes of the pills.
was
caused
Klingler
it
heart..
When
by my
thought
Now Mr. Klingler is a fair man, and
ha
everything else had failed to relieve me and
i
wn
cxpei-- any Denent trom the nrst rew
I had given up all hopes of ever being any- uiu
doses.
He
had
and
final
satthe
persevered
I
a
chanced
to
thing but helpless invalid,
read some testimonials in the Farm, Field isfaction of seeing his wife a well woman.
Mr. Klingler was seen at the headquarters
and Fireside.nl&o in the Chicago Inter-Ocea- n
and the Buffering of the people who made ot nis laree t russ Manufactory, So. 22 ' West
the statements were so nearly iiKe the suf- Genesee Street, by a Timet reporter.
He could net find words strong enough to
fering I had endured that when I read that
they were so greatly benefited by the use of vuuu we yi utatra ui uis wiie s oeneiactors.
llr William.' Plnlr Pilla fnr Pala Pr.1.
"Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla" I,a ..m
" I did not hesitate to no at once and pur "are the greatest boon that have ever been :
chase two boxes. I took them according to given to mankind. Were It not for them
directions and before the first box was used my home would be a dreary invalid'! habi
I felt a good bit better. Really the first dose tation. When the grip left my wife a physiconvinced me that it was a great remedy. cal and almost mental wreck, you can
Before the two boxes were used up I sent imuKiue now uau i xeiu I aid everything
but nothing helped her case mntil we
my nusoana aner tnree more Doxes, so l for herDr.
.1
WilliAm.' Pllla If.. -- .,.. I
would not be without them. When I hud tried
1 A. V
II....I.. 44
... .151.1.
used these three boxes I felt like a different aido 1b iiaw
w (- jenv uauui is as
" ' all
woman and thought I was almost cured.
strong as the other one and she walks
since mat time i nave been tuning them straight as an arrow. I think there is nothwhenever I began to feel badly- - When I ing the remedy cannot do.
began taking Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
"My wife's sieht is not vet entlraW U.
Pale People, I weighed only 113 pounds and strayed, but we think and hope, that by per- after I had been using the medicine for about
mis 111 may De
hwju iw P"1", even
since she has been
III inonins 1 weigneq m pounds, l nftYS OYoroome, ' Hor eye-sighad a good appetite ever sipoe I commenced using the pilis is certainly a little better.
" You must not exnect. of ffilltes thaf mat
taking Pink Pills and instead of mincing
along, picking such food as I could eat even or two boxes of this or any other remedy
with an effort, I eat most anything that "
vuivi vino it a 1. nutict;, 51T
vhviiw
comes on the table, 1 am not the invalid I Wii'tt took
twentv-tw- n
bozra nf tho Aa k
was. I do not havs to be waited upon now fore she was entirely cured. Thin
as if I was a helpless child, but I work all quite an outlay, but health is
cheap at any
the time, doing the housework and ironing price, and besides the treatment
much
and working in the garden without that cheaper than the services of a doctoris would
dreadful feeling which comes over a person
when they are afraid they are going tq have
"lou can sav for me that I henil
one of those spoils that I used to have,
recommend
Williams' Pink Pill, in .ft
" Work don't hurt ma any more, I hon- sufierers. IfDr.
them a fair
ithey will only
estly believe that had it not been for Dr. ohance, they will do wonders give
for them."
Williams' Pink Pills I would now be in my
Dr. Williams Pink Pills contain, in a
grave. I still have what the doctor calls cuuueutieu torra, an roe elements necessary -billons colic but the Pink Pills have made to give new life and richness to the blood
me much better and the spells are not so fre-- anu restore snatterea nerves.
They are an
are nothing like as painful as
unfailing specific for such diseases as loco,
Jiuent and
began to use them. I would not be motor ataxia. Dartial nnmlvai. Ht vi..,.i
without the Pink Pills for that disease alone done sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nerv- under any circumstances to say nothing of
utauaviro, (lie U Vr eflVet of la i
the other diseases for which they ure espe- wb
palpitation at the heart, pale and sallow
recommended.
take
I
cially
pleosure. in toll, ttimplpiious, all forms of weakness either in
ihg jny neighbors the benefits have received male or female. Pink Pllli
u k .n
from Dr. Williams' Pink filis for Pale Peo- - dealers, or will be sent post paid on
ot
ana
Know
who
several
have taken of price. 60 cents a box. r mix Wreceipt
le,
r
iv advice and have been ereatN benefited K.W hy addrsslng Dr. Williams Mediciut
'
ythem,
Company, Schenectady, N. V. ,
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The First Thing Necessary to Gain Flesh is Health.
'
Then Proper Food for Both

j

B. MACKEL,

norse nnoe,
Piper Heidslack,
Bxclmnga Hotol, west side Plasa, Las Vagaa.
JMtESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Something Good,
Uld Honesty,
REV. NORMAN8KJHNKR, Pastor.
A Complete Stock of Imported, Key Weat
Clipper Navy,
Boot Jack,
Mexican and Domestic
11
7:00
a.
m.
ru.
at
and
p.
Preaching
Anchor,
Sunday school at 9:45 a. ni. Society of
No Tar,
Christian Endeavor at 0:46 p. m.
Pure BtufT,
All people are cordially welcomed.
Natural Leaf
to
and
invited
are
sojourners
B. T. Gravely, superior,
Strangers
worship with us.
W. N. T., Out of Bight, And e complete) stock of Fancy Smoking Tobacooj
Kodak,
Canos and tha best line ol
Pride of Kentucky, aleo Pipes and Walking
BAFTI8T CHUR
fine Chewing Pobaooo.
Yucatan Twist,
;.
A. A. LAYTON, Pastor.
Health and Prosperity, (I Other brands of tobacco too numerous to mention, asul
be sold at wnoiesaie ana retail ac ens lewui prices, au
ropuiar rrioea.
school
a.
0:45
m.
at
Sunday
Praaohlng
'i will
r.it.lv mt. In-- .al - mIm.
i.;.. J A. ; u nl . .. n,l nn.l .....Iruil "M
i
,....,,...
services at 11 a. m, and 7:80 p. ni. B. Y.
j
P. U. at 7:15 p. m.
I"1
m
W
All ara cordially invited In attend its sai sen
'VI
t
W
r!t fff
in mf mi
services.
XMawsnoy,

i. HUOVEK,,

I

Sunday school at 9:4.1 a. m. Preaching
11 a. m., followed by
thirty minutes
class meeting. Kpworth fieagua at 7:00 p.
m. Evening service at 7:80 p. m.
Tba pastor and members extend, to all.
the welcome of Ibis church, and will be
pleased to see you at its services.

IT. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
HENRY C. PARKMAN,
Minister in Charge.
Services at 11 a, m. and 7:30 n. m. Sun
day school at 10:00 a. m.
Friday Evening prayer, 4:80 p. m.
Evervone cordially invited to attend
these services.

CHURCH
,

General Broker.

Pastor.

at

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Stc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gtn
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under tho
United States Land Laws.

xxtlw

..

w

uumwi

vw

Wholesale and Retail

and
, Liquors

OP THE IMMACULATE CON-

Cigarss

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CEPTION.

FATHER T. P. O'KEEFE, Pastor.

Masses will be said at 6:80 and 9:00 a.
m, Sunday school at 8 p. in. Vespers and
benediction, of the Blessed Sacrament, at
coup, m. Daily morning mass at 0:80 a.
m. sermon, at mgu mass, at V:UU a. tn.

QHURCH

"

RATHBUII SHOE CO

OF OUR LADY OF SOR

ROWS.

Bridge Street.

VERT REV. JAS. H. DEFOURI, Pastor.
Rev. Macricb Olieb, Assistant.
First mass, for winter season, at 6:80 a.
m. Hecond mass, for winter season, at 8
a.' m. High mass for winter season, at
iu:uu a. m. nunaav scnooi at n:uu n. m.

ROME FOR THE ROMANS,
troduciug an amendment changing the
There seems to exist an
11
I
time for the meeting of the thirty
characteristic in the human character
seoond legislative assembly, and pro
Vespers and Benediction at 4:00 o. m.
those opportunities
to under-valu- e
The Fathers will preach both in Enorliah
viding for the proper mode of organ which rest within our grasp, while we
ana apanisn.
izing the samo,meets with the approval seek with eagerness to
gain other obONTEFIORE CONQREOATIOJN,
of a large majority of New Mexico's
which, by their unfamiliarity,
jects,
citizens.
REV. L. 8CHREIBER,
" --v a
m
a
appear to in as the mora valuable.
Fastor In Charge.
- Judging from the earnest manner in
Truly, does familiarity breed con
Services every Friday. 8 p. tn.: Bandav
which the frionds of John S. Clark, of tempt.
uj. ; Dunuftv scnooi. avar
wviuiuK, ii
this city, have gone to work in his in
GOOD BIGS AND LIVELY, GENTLE
Saturday morning, 9:80 to 13 o'clock, and
This flaw In our human construction
ounaay mornings, irom 10 to 11 o'clock.
terests, it Is not improbable that he is well illustrated by our undervalua
TEAMS.
.
M. E. CHURCH.
will be the choice of the San Miguel tion of tbe local mining opportunities
Horses
boarded
or
the
day month. Will keep on hand all kind of
by
county republicans for delegate to the that
Rv. O. W. TOi.SON, Fastor.
present a chance for legit
Grain and Feed. Lowest
Hay,
national convention. He is chairman imate speculation. Many of Colorado's
prices guaranteed. Agents for the cele
-r
u 8:00Preaching at 11a.m. Bunda wdinnt I
n nr.
"lvc " a ta"n
of the county committee, an indefall. residents have experienced disappointp. m. "Services at 7:30 p"m.
Singing and nraver rnxutlrxr W.n...
DOUGLAS AVfcNUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
For Not Doing Their Duty,
gable worker for the party and is well ment, owing to this unconscious lack
day evening.
From tbe Las Unices Democrat.
the
on
the
of
of confidence. Many valuable mining
political questions
posted
No hearloe of any kind was granted la
hour.
districts were discovered and while the tbe case of Richard Hudson, penitentiary
-- THEcommissioner.
Now, governor, why can.
residents were trying to es not you act in the
I
W m
.tJl
ttaaammmmm
case of Sheriff Ascarata
Including tbe county of Bernalillo adjaoent
and District Attorney Young, ' of Dona
or
value
of
the
the
timate
"liad,"
IGY6LE&
and south of tbere, there were at the
ana county f A plain and simple question
KEELEY
last election 9,296 republican votes awaiting developments, outsiders with and the people, tha good people of New
Mexico, would like it answered, governor,
Mia
cast and including the county of Santa more energy or prompted by that if you please, and have the time! Las
icv
in pulse of character already men
V eeas
upticy
Fe and north of that county, there
fIineiSt of pub
18th and Curtis Sts.
Wbat does this mean? Will The
were then cast 8,910 - republican votes. tioned, went in and gathered the Optio inform tbe good
of
Ntw
people
choices, prizes. History often repeats Mexico wbat
DENVER COLORADO.
Why not send three delegates from tbe
charges have been m de
Worlil- rAw
itself and from present indications
Asoarate
Sheriff
and tis riot
northern halt and three from the
agrinst
For
the
cure
of
be
to
will
there
another
repetition
Attorney Young and why they should be
southern half to the republican national
Evidenced by the fact that there were mora of them sold in '05 than any other make
removed P Nobody in Dona Anacouutv
Be sure to see sample before purchasing your HO wheel,
convention? Pretty good division, that chronicle in the near future.
NER
LIQUOR, OPIUM,
We have ample proof that tbere are has beard of any "cases" involving
MADR BT
would be, and a pretty fair division,
tbosM olhcials.
these are plain, aim'
INDIANA BICYCLE CO.,
rich mineral deposits located in the
VOUS DISEASES,
too.
IND.
pie questions and tbe people of Dona
INDIANAPOLIS,
northern portion of tha Territory, Ana would like answers to them, es
The fable of the frog who puffed within the limits of tbe Maxwell land teemed Optic, if you please and have
J. II. TEITLEBAUM.
P. 8AVILLK, Moaa,
the time.
himself up in an endeavor to rival the grant.
TOBACCO HABIT.
For a long time past, valuable mines
ox, until he burst himself by the strain,
in
There is a great deal of hay being
Best and most thoroughly equipped
was an anticipation of the course of have been operated in this district, baled on tbe river in San Juan county
K.eeley Institute tn ths United States.
Italy. Her intense ambition has been and within the last two years the La
Homelike and comfortable In all its ap
to rank us a great power and to es Belle and Hematite camps have been
& SAVILLE,
pointments. An absolute and permanent
tablish a distinguished position in the established. Although this noh mineral
Sixth Street, Opposite San Bliguel National Bank.
109
sure. Ladles treated privately. Corre
s.
To
To be kept thoroughly well pos'.ed
Instead of de- district lies altogether within the Ter A Cure
European concert.
UKTT1NG IT DOWN FINK.
Seldom Equalled In on tbe news of such an eventful year as Tbe Blake Ranch, on the bead of the Rio spondence confidential.
WnlSKIBS.
. rEB GAL. All
veloping ber internal resources and ritory of New Mexico, tho greater por
Havana,
18'Jb promises to be, a person should oapeuo, is now prepared to receive a limitMedical History
....:S2.00
Sour Hash Bourbon.:......
ed number of boarders. This ranch Is
her
industrial
condition
tion
of its development has been 41!
Mexican and
read the columns of a live.wide-swakstrengthening
"
'
"
2.25 Brands-oMIKE
locatea in toe neart or tne mountains, amid
dSorts
of
BURKE.
Treatment
Faile'
2.50
"
the tbe most beantlful scenery in the world,
by wise economy and judicious treaties prompted by Colorado miners and in
metropolitan
Domestic
paper, . besides
Hood'e 8areaparllla Cured.
o
Qts.50c
brook trout and wild gam offer
Samples
county or local newspaper. Now is where aiversion
of comraerco, she has oppressed her vestors. ferhnp3 their past experien
ror tbe nlmrod or anyone
Cigars.
Finer Whiskies.
tmpie
he proper time to begin a yearly sub
r
.$4.00 Chewing
Sole
in
is
located
to
ce
order
It
seeking
.,
sport.
in tbe line of being left out in the
"Carlisle",
people by heavy taxation,
Agent.
Sole Agent for
4.00 j and
scription, which will cover the presi- ,n'"j ii to miicB .irum ajbs vegaa, only
U.S. Club.
And
keep up tbe enormous military estab snow when outsiders were enjoying the
within
dential campaign, tbe great speeches,
the Celebrated
John Hanning
4.00,
sight mile of the Rio Peoos, and
three
miles
from
tbe
ts.
Pts.
headwaters of
e
23c,
60a, Qts. $1. Smoking
Samples lOe, Half
be NovemB r election ana the out only
bas proved to b ) a praotical
jisnment, ana sne nas launched ou
RAIL8PLITTKR"
ub no uaiunas. Aduress,
H.
Hutchison & Co.
Finest Whiskies.
some f all the wars tr,d trouble
into an adventurous foreign policy, bv hj ct lesson.
Addrras Mrs. J. P. Blake. Roolada. nr In. Geo.
Belle of Anderson
$4.25 Tobaccos
oroaa. it lotcnaing suoscnoers wi
Cigar.
quire fcr conveyances and rates of K. B.
4.75
which there is little to gain and muc
Cream
c in oi tnese camps nave now
Rye....
Bast
Las
M.
N.
Stonetoad,
a
sen
need
word oi advice they will
Vegas,
So Btralgbt
5.60 and
Guckeoheimer
-- HAVE
to lose.
reached the productive stage and dur.
a
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A poll ton requesting the secretary
of tho Interior to set aside ' tbe Uto allotments, was circulated in A.too, San
I
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signatures were obtained.
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physiuiuu prusvribed for we, chaugiug
ma lEeuii'iuo in often ns lie found the
tiling I had taken were not helping
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a
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place he has gone.
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James A. Lang, formerly of Alba smoked
bacon of excellent flavor,
querque, but for the past year or more emoted on their own
premises. ..
a resident of Oakland, Cal., writes that
he will leave the latter city and expects
Marvelous Results.
to settle in Cripple i;reefc.
From a letter written by Rev. J,
The Christian Endeavor and Young Gunderman, of Dimondale, Mich., we
reopie's society held one of their are permitted to make this extract: "I
pleasant meetings at La Plata.
They have no hesitation in recommending!
are doing a great deal of goo a among Dr. King's Nev Discoverv. as tbe re- the young people of San Juan county suits were aim is t marvelous in tbe case
Judge N. B. Laughlin, bavin; been of my wife. While I was pastor of
granted a leave of absence by the de tbe Baptist church at River Junction
partmont of justice, left SaoU 1'e, with she was brought down with pneumohis wife and two littlo daughters, for nia succeeding la grippe. Terrible
the City of Mexico, for needed rest and paroxysms of coughing would last
hours with little interruption and it
recreation. .. ;.
as if she could not survive
seemed
of
Collector.
Hugh. Smith,
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Colfax county, in having the ground on them. A friend recommended Dr,
First street and rucrco avenue, up at King's New Discovery ; it was quick in
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satisfactory
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bottles' free at
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celebration.
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Fannie Salmon, daughter of very nice wh.te awning over bis store
P. M. Salmon, of Bloom field, chair, windows.
man ot the San Juan county commisElectric Bitters.
sioners, was married to Cbas. Carter,
a prominent ranchman and cattlo
Eiectrio Bitters is a medicine suited
for any season, but perhaps more gen- -,
owner, of Fairpoint.
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"A portion of the male population of erally needed, when the languid ex
Azteo adjourned to the north ot town hausted feeling prevails, when the
to witness a pony race. The animals liver is torpid and sluggish and the
were owned by Lee Gaylord and Jim need of a tonio and alterative is felt.
White. The former's pony won by a A prompt use ot this medicine has
often averted long and perhaps fatal
mile.
neck; distance,
bilious fevers. Ho medicine will act
the
Jobn Firebaugb is very ill with
more surely in counteracting and freemeasles, at La Plata. Dr. Rosenthal ing the
system from the malarial
has been called several times to attend
poison. Headacho, Indigestion, Con
him. He recently brought Jay
to F.lectriC
down from Duracgo, who was at stipation, Dizziness, yield
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and
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per Dome
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the time suffering with tbe.ailment.
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of
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Cattlemen
part
Las Vegas and East Las Vegas,
New Mexico find no difficulty in dis- and at wholesale
by the Browne &
posing of their stock at good prices, Manzanares Co.
hat as most of the stock raisers have
'been selling for the past two years,
Tbe Binder brothers have rented the
there are not many marketable cattle Blacklock ranch, over in San Juan
loft- - ,
;'
county.' ? ,JVr
The lurkey shoot brought out a large
Baldness ' is either hereditary or
crjwd, at La Plata. The marksmen
liied at a tnrget, the nearest shot to the caused by sickness, mental exhaustion,
center taking a prize. It took quite a wearing tight-fittin- g
hats, and by
while to decide who were the victors overwork and trouble.
Hall's
and one or two turkeys starved to
will prevent it.
death.
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There will be a "hard times" ball
General Monran has completed a
the
given at La Plata, next month,
large ioe chest with compartments for
debeen
not
date of which as yet has
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on grocers', wrapping paper, in home
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pen.
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Died, in the Silver City jail, Jesu3
Ruel, the man who tried to break in
Geo. Dickinson's house, down there,
cot long ago. The coroner turned in
a verdict of natural causes, heart failure and old age, he being about
seventy-fivyears old.
Frank Allen, the popular clerk at
Fred II. Basoom's, left Las Cruces for
the Mescalero agency tD visit bis
Miss Lena Gibson, a teacher
mother.
at the agency, who has just returned
from a visit to relatives in Raymond,
Kansas, accompanied Mr Allen.
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because it gives
strength to the weakened body and enables
it to throw off disease
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Do you lack faith and lovebealtbP
Let us establish vour faith and restore
your health with Da Will's Sarsapar- Ilia. Winters Drug Co.
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Work a Specialty
TINNING AND PLUMBING.
Bath
Tubs,
&
Hydrants,
Pumps,
Contractors
"
furnished fcr all makes of stoves
Range Boilers, Wash Basins, Repairs
fnrniched
Oak Stoves and Ranges.
Charter
Plant and specifications
Brass Goods, and Pipe
free to patrons. Shop next door to Sinks,
Avenue,
General
Rrpn'nine. itallroad
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kept In stock,
'
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Job Printing
Of ererx description
executed with neatness
and despatch
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at any ordinary employment. Send for free book;
eontalnliuj tlw fullest infornistlou.

Me
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COMPANY,

PLAZA PHARMACT,
(Successors to E, Q, Murphey ft Co.)

R.u.i DRUQQISTS.
home in the louth.
Leading drug Bolioited
and

Wfc"':4

prompt
west. Orders
ly filled. Prescriptions a specialty.
Fresh drugs and purest chemicals, only,
sei in our prescription department.
Sola agent for Lai Vegas for the sale ot
the eelebrated
MACBETH WATER.
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Biehl, leading undertaker.

A meal of plenty, well cooked and eerr.
106-t- f
ed, at the Mew Brunswick.

Son.
Weather forecast: Fair,
day, fair weather and warmer.
J. J. Cluxton will test voices for the
afternoon.
ribbon league,
The public school nine and the juniors
crossed bats at the old town grounds, this

afternoon.
The Shakespeare club spent a very pleas
imt evening at the home ol Mr, ana airs.
John Bobbins, last evening.
'

The first installment ot spring novelties
In millinery, has arrived at Mrs. L. Hoi- It
lenwager's millinery store.

j

i

boy, by actual and accurate weight, arrived at the borne of Mr,
and Mrs. Alarcott, yesterday.
A

twelve-poun- d
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.
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n enjoyable affair

fl

in every particular.

For the best and cheapest men's and
boys' suits, to order, see Wauauiaker &
Brown's samples at Hartman's. Batiafao
tlon guaranteed,
01-- tf

-

Several invitations, printed with green
Ink, have been received in this city to the
Bt. Patrick's ball at Springer on the evening of March 17th.

It Is being quietly whispered in republican circles that D. C. Winters might be
prevailed upon to go as a delegate to the
t. Louis nominating convention.
of the E.
P. D. McElroy,
Romero hose company, was presented with
lovely, Inscribed gold badge by the mom-tier- s
of the company, last evening.
The sheriffs and collectors o( this Judicial
distriot will assemble in Las Vegas on the
10th Inst for the purpose of drawing the
U. 8. jurors for the approaching term of
court.
'

Walter O'Brien, the Maxwell City merchant, up the country, bas obtained Judg
ment in the district court against Michael

Meyer for the sura of $205.30, on common
account, tor goods sold and delivered.

The Rev. Thornton B. Pen&eld, ot New
York, will preach at the .Presbyterian
and also address the
church,
Christian Endeavor society at Its evening
meeting. Sunday school and Bible olasses
at 9:45 a. m. A hearty weloome to everybody.
The committee appointed by the Methodist congregation
to procure larger
quarters for the church and Sunday school,
bas recommended that steps be taken at
once for the building of a new structure
of commodious proportions and artistic
design, fitting for the largest Protestant
congregation In New Mexico.
'

The papers were filed at the district
clerk's office, last evening, to foreclose a
mortgage given on July 1st, 1891, by
Charles Tamme and wife to James 8. Dun-na- n
and wife on lots 10, 11 and 13, block 16,
East Las Vegas, being the opera house
Moot. The matter of an appointment of a
receiver for the property will heard before
Judge Thomas Smith in chambers, on
Monday.
Dr. W. R. Tipton and tV. E. O'Leary are
back to town, from Puerto de Luna, before
their scheduled time of arrival." Posey R.
Page's child bad become osnvalescent, out
(here, and the doctor reoeived such a notice at the house of Don Teodoro Casaus,
ot Juan Pais. In company with Dick De
Oraftenreid and family, they made the return trip, yesterday. , Both claim to have
enjoyed the fresh, cool ride immensely. Jose Chavez y Chavez and Antonio Val
ues, confined in the county jail on criminal
charges of a grave nature, have been pho
tographed, by permission ot Judge Smith,
and their portraits will appear In the forthcoming pamphlet on Vicente Sllva and his
gang, the manuscript tor which has been
nearly completed by Manuel C. de Baca,
The Political Science study club will
meet, Monday afternoon, In the couocil
room of the city hall. The books for study
have been received aud it is hoped the
members will be promptly In attendance
to begin work with the class. Any who
may feel Interested to know something of
the work attempted will be most cordially
welcomed.
:

The Denver Evening Post bas a lengthy
expose of tbe Ralston club, an organiza
tion, the secrets of which, when kuown and
observed, will enable tbe possessor to live
fully 200 years. From the expose published, it seems that the members mast,
purchase of one man $119 worth of books,
In order to obtain this knowledge, and that
this man will probably make enough
money out of this, to enable him to pay his
board 200 years, at least, and the members
will live long enough to know better than
to pay money into an organization ot this
kind to learn what any good common
Howschool Ipbysiology will tell them.
ever, it people do not learn tbe simple
rules ot health from another source, tbe
$149 paid to the Ralston club is well spent.
J. W. Brooks, manager ot the Western
Union telegraph office, of this city,was ad
mitted into some of the secrets ot tbe
Ralston club at one time, but says if a man
follows closely every rule laid down', that
he will have time to accomplish nothing
else in life, and that be prefers to take
bis chances with the rest of us common
mortals, and quit this mundane sphere,
say at the early age of four eoore years
and ten.
"".'"
The Pecos Valley Railway.

with great pomp in tbe church of Our
Lady of Seven Dolores, this year. His
Grace Most Rev. P. L. Cbapelle, of Santa
Fe, will be present. The exercises will
begin, next Wednesday, by tea Novena,
In honor ot St. Joseph, at 7 o'clock In tbe
evening.
Next Sunday, Very Revs. F. Gentile, 8
J., of Albuquerque, assisted by Fathers
Picard, ot Sapsllo, Magens, ot Pecos, and
O'Keefe, of East Las Vegas, Will com'
mence a trlduum of instructions, morning
and evening, until the feast.
Tbe children of tbe first communion will
be attended during tbe day.
On the day of the feast of St. Joseph
the members ot tbe Society ot St. Joseph
will approach Holy Communioa In a body,
The children, about 125 In number, will
'''
take their first communion.
Tbe last mass will be pontifical mass, by
bis graoe, tbe archbishop.
The choir will prepare fine music, and
the band will discourse Ite finest rep
ertoire. After mass, His Grace, tbe Arch'
bisbop, will administer tbe Sacrament ot
Confirmation. .
, .,

one-thir-

fruit-raisin-

.

Hen-rlqae- s,

From dispatches it Is learned that several men who are in a position to receive
authentio information, give credence to the
reported gold discovery near Golden. If
Awarded
such be the case, Thb Optic is happy to
congratulate those who will profit by the Highest Honors World's Fair,
The Cripple Creek district bas
discovery;.
a large overflow and the Q old en mining
district should get a large proportion ot it
That which directly benefits the Golden
district, favorably influences the whole
- Territory,
"
ii
;rr
James O'Neill will appear at the Tamme
opera house, Tuesday evening of next
week, in Dumas' masterpiece, "Monte
Cristo." Not nnlike the proverbial brook,
James O'Neill goes on presenting this ever
i
i
t
i i
t
popular play with nnabated success. Like
Is
his
as
the brook,
performance
sparkling
and fresh as ever, and all the critical rocks,
that at one time may have been thrown In
his war, have been washed away by the
excellence of the performance, Mr. O'Neill
MOST PERFECT MADE
can sonn give tho 1.000th production
ot his great presentation of "Mont A pure Crane Cream of Tartar Powder, Fre
Cristo," This season be is supported by from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
the best company b ever had,
40 YEARS THE STANDARD,
.
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Shirt Waists!
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But come and examine tbe most sen
sible styles of tbe century,- - Evolution
11
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rings In cbacgts, however, and thle
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different.-'
You
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j
'
TTTKmCS
latest and we can suit you, as they are
w.- - AT 11T.1 XXAXlJurkJa
"
herein all tbelr beautv. The era m.
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I'harmtnE lot; dnpinand look at the
A large stock of Stoves and Flows now on band, whioh will be soil A Utlto
.
styles. . v
t;t above cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best mat JA
WAIT nnttl they are all United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
. DOR'
1 " '
'
picked over. '
1
At the Old Stand on Center Street. '
EAST LAS VEGAS.
Latest spring styles:
.
"
j
ilium
'
'
811k Waists.
Nubbv Canes.
Chlidn n'V Reefers,Lailes Dress Skirts,
; VUb Scale and Gilt Belts.
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The best medium priced flour in
the market.
.

The Grocer
Cannot Oct Away.

:.'...-...-

.
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Our Special' Sale of '".
BLACK DRESS GOODS
Still Continues;
:.
'.';,-

.'i1!
for the
Standard

:" ;v

V Siitft" St., opposite Postoffice.

First-Qa- ss

V.:

wsmm rracucai mmw

Paper Patterns.

LEVY & BRO.

HENRY
?

The Only

;

Only Agents

'

Mitchell & SUnbope Intended, leaving
with. tbelr feather and mattress washer,
last week, but owing to tbe rush of orders
coming In, they will have.to stay a short
time yet. Do not miss a good opportunity
to have your; feathers and mattresses
Warned. Locatl' n 712, Douglas street It;'

-

'

riever Closed.
Office

BUeiSKSS POlKTEItS.

"'

IN THE CITY.'

,

';?v'

;

Two 'Phonoo. fjo. 02-at "The Fair," 6th St., East Us Vegas.

S. A. ' Clements,

proprietor of the New.
Mexico planing mill, has just received an
assorted stock of building materials of all
kinds and styles, which fie" "oilers for sale
at prices to suit the' times.' Ue keeps Qn,
band always native and redwood lumber,
and shingles, and gives special attention
to- builders and contractors In want of
building materials. Corner Seventh and
L
Jackson streets, East Las Vegas. Goods
delivered free of charge In tbe city, 105-t- f

Walter Uearden, assayer 'and ohemlet
187-Trinidad, Colo: f

j
People wish tot to sell or

general
umnm

tt

"bay Improved

or unimproved real estate will do well to
see U. H. Hutchison & Co.
28otf
.

Eartman Is agent for Wanamaker A
Brown and Mills & Merrill, fine tailor-mad- e
clothing. See samples at Hartman's
eu-store.
i'

-

;

' '

Pelts, Y Horses,
: : later aDl 'Storuie ii La. Tegas Hot Sprinn Canoi.
Mules, and Old and
Azizi-ua-l
; Capaclt37" : 50,000 Toaaq
New Wagons.
Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction;

pr

-

'

WHOLESALB

Hides,

'

.

AGUA PURA eOMPANY
DEAIiEJl IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

I.

and Sells
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SPECIAL NOTICES
TTIOB RKNT-- A four room bouse. Enquire
JL'.., or juuus uraar.

n

T7OR SALE Cheap for cash," a Tulryi
1 equipped. restaurant. In RlAnii v. m
for further Information - bddIv tn a it
ICS 26t
Shaw, Bland, N.M.
i jsu to lease tor a year or two a
six room hou e, unlunilshed. With
bath." Address by letter, "M,1 care opt c.
106-i-
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FURNITURE,
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U N DtZ 17 WEARAt Haif Price.
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Drecc Goods at Cost
go:;e
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Prtiuvi!r

atientiou paid
to pruniog trees, etc.
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''.

Center St., East Las Vegas.

"

S

'.

Tables supplied wltb everything tbe
ket affords. Fatronafre aolloited.

mr

)Dry Goods for

2

Side-Board-

IN

"

Buffets,

s,

9)

Spring and Summer, 'S

iiH.W.H 24c

'
Cotnpris:ng tlie Newest in '
and
Combination
Mantel, Upright
Folding Beds.
The most artistic line of

4oe
48c

:fK

and China Closets.
Very choice line of
Bed Room Suites, Parlor Suites,
Wardrobes,
Secretaries,
Reed and Unttan Rockers and Settees,
Hall Trees,
Bwlc4H
....

v

Restei

FOR

..,.,..

A.'.,

rn.M.i.j

'end
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in fact, everythlns; In

tbe

Furniture and Carpet Line,
Easy farroents n tbe

Itellret

For a fine line of

19 inch Chin
Silk in the newest spring patterns,
a yd. for beautiful Novelty Silks
in 6 yd. lengths, for waists. "The
designs are handsome.
a yd. for
Fancy Plaids,
Silk and wool mixture. Must be
""
seen to be admired.
h

Pattern Hats! Pattern Hatslf
Just in fr.om New York City. The very
latest styles; and the prices fit any pocket
book, ranging from

'

J.THORNHILU

'

Next door to P. O., East Las Vejraii

Furniture Talk.

Ladles' and Gents'

Store

--

of very choice

SEKECAL.

Montezuma

CHARLES IWBIGHT, Pre
'
Best Twenty five Cent"iai?
in
Furniture,
Bargains
in Town
Meals
And Household Goods of all kinds.
;

. We
have just received from
Grand
Rapids, Mich., a carload
:Wmv:;MalBoeti:'Prdpi:

I.

Hi

Second

-

A.

cniTEO'

ROSENTHAL BROS

GENERAL, MERCHAfjDISE;

y

Monte Cristo!

go to

Tour Patronage Solicited.

or

To purchase a
family
10
JTrledman.
-- Apply - Myer ::. v i0j;Jt

.

9Sml

The New Store

t

v

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.
; ;

dent ot secretary,: :;?fa:jE;vrtxa; i
1.
Frcsident..
?
'

SMITH, Prop'r.

620 Douglas Ave., East LasVegas, N. M

Office:

Las Vegas Roller Mill,

TTTANTED, - An (rent if'--In BVery sectloli
to
vv canvass.- to 6 a
nnifl. daTtm
to sell stnni aoorte tS
aeaiera,
line, 75 a month. Salary
or: large commission
made, experience
unnecessary. For sea'ed particulars
snd
stamp. Cilfton Son p A Manufacturing com- U Sat.-pany. Cincinnati, Ohio.
In Alexander Dumas' Masterpiece,
honest, active
WANT D. to An
travel ror reliable gentleman
established huUFo. ("alarjr JTffi, payable J15 vy.okly
and expenses. Situation permanent.
-elf adiressed.
Kudos
Tbe Dominion Comp. stamped
nv, 316
As played by Mr. O'Neill over 8,000 times envelope
Omaha Building, Chic go.
101 got
iu all tbe leading theatres of United
States and Canada.
yANTED-A- N
stung to patetit r rroteot your Ideas ; they may
Minor mn wAmlr.h. VJrilm .intfM xvvrnri
BUritTA CO., Patont Attorneys, Washington.
for their 81.800 prise offer.
1X0.,
A COMPANY OF ARTISTS I
A CARLOAD Of SCENERY
E MUT HAVK HELP. We pay man
and womn $10 to 13 DAP wuk trtr
A CHAOS Of CALCIUM EFFECTS I
easy home wortc No books or peddling.
Send
Steady employment
guaranteed.
Tour directed by ffm. F. Connor. ,.,
stamp for work and particulars at once.
n
it SEi 01 k. sis South ciitta
strec t, fhlladelphla. Pa.
Su tt
50
Cfl1e
if T.
nn mOR
O.I
bree unfurnished rooms; '
Inquire at tbe Las Vegus isle, huoe
'
600

Gallery,

FIRST-CLAS- S.

O. L. HOUGHTON,
uvi

a man
jtgnt.'trso
Bestsuie

PTqet. tl

.

Tables set wltb every thine; tbe
Market affords. Pries reasonable.
MRS. S. MORSE,
'Proprietress

CtnitA
UIU1D

Dry GgoSs

BDHDIH.

Sash and Doors.
:
;
'i
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing;,
;
Surfacing and Matchbf

,

DON'T WAITI
W -

EVERYTH1K8

-

Casii Noyelly

and

Mannf aotnrer ot

Lyons House,

Elegantly

"cut price" sale in this

COHTEiCTOB

,

K

JDHN HILL,

;

Soath Railroad Ave.', !Near..Dspot,
.

department for many months.

-- USE-

The Prince of Romantic Actors,

of
i Prices:

ORDERS SOLICITED.

China:

rt

Our. superb array of these wares will de offered
during the week, W very great reductions, for exam-pie:- Cut GlissT fumUers, worth 50c, for 35c;
'worth 65c '.forWcworlh $1.50, for $1.05.
There will riot be another

AM; BACON,

Ftsr", Game and Poultry in Season.

-

W

1

HAMS

PACK
BELL,
QUINLY A BENJAMIN,"
P. SAVILLE, RALPH OLDHAif-CLARA FORSYTHE,
W. S. STANJOISH.

lOO.-l- t;

OPEBtfllOli;

.'.

FBESH MEATS,

'

"

Dealer in all kinds of

.

The world's famous Pal
Keg Beer is now on tap at thb
following places,' at $c per glaitt

oakks and rixi

rBKSH BBtUD,

'

1ft

,

'

Opposite Postofflc, West Side.

-

present very heavy. These shipments
consist principally or oranges from- - tbe
southern portion of the state, with smaller
Consignments ot small fruit and some
vegetables,
Tbe orange shipments up to this date are
far in excess of the shipment of. last year,
which were considered unusually heavy.
Tbis Is partially due to the complete failure of the Florida orange crop, which explains tbe fact that although tbe ship
ments are larger, prices have not decreas
ed, as no Increase is shown in tbe market
supply.
Tbe report ot the car service superlnten
dent of the Atohisou shows that np to the
present date 751 in excess of the number '..ft:
loaded last year bavg been sent eBt.

PABST BEER,

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

"

'

;
erf--

i

MEAT : MARKET,
'SpringM Carpets. PHOIX
Rare Designs.
J. S, Dillon, Prop.
'

special

Ciit

who la wllllnc to stand or fall on his
gsfiriteae a oaker, has oonatantly
on sale at the

StylLh.

'

SI,;

WILLIAM BAASOH.

New Dress (foods.
French-Englis- h

164 North Second

St. Louis, Mo.

The
Plaza.
ettMettttSMi

Week of March 944.

loi and

ibo,

conniooion duoineoq.
B. WOODS.

onrjERAL

J.R.

MR. JAMES'

New Mexico.

GROSS, BLAOKWELL & KELLY

New Mexico Seed House.

tbe-16-

TUESDAY EVE., MARCH

Eait Lm Tegas and Albuquerque,

SEEDS.

".- -'

I .

''

pi

Wool Dealers,;

6,

of W. 8. Crilly,
Charlie
of the depot foroe, at Raton, passed
be has acthrough tor Old Mexico, where
'
.!
.
I
cepted a position under A. A.' Robinson On
tbe Mexican Central railroad. ': ' '
In the federal court, It Is held that a Ctrl!
engineer In tbe employ of I railroad,
charged with tbe duty of looking after the
,
Successor to
building end maintenance of bridge, etc.,
HARTMAN e WEIL
assumes tbe risk arising from the absence
ot watchmen at a bridge on the road.
' In
Kansas, in a suit by an emuloye tor
Injuries received in . using a defective appliance, it must be sbovn that defendant
knew of the defeot, or that the defect was
of sucb a nature, or bad existed for snch a
time, that, in. the exercise of ordinary
care, defendant should bare discovered it.
The supreme court, of New York, rnlet
...First Arrivals.
Jlicb Colorings.
that though a brakeman knew of an over
.
Beauties.
.
Handsome.
no
bead bridge which bad
.
warning signals,
'
"
and tbat it was low, he is not necessarily Ladies''
."
charged with contributory, negligence, If,
being occupied with tbe discharge of bis
: Ducicsi
i' i
- Best for Price,
duties, he took no notice of its near ap
Dimity.
;
'
proacb.
5
.
Piqiie.
The supreme court bt Texas decides thai
an employe did not fail to. exercise proper
Care who, working on a bridge, and seeing
I
a large timber swaying toward him, could
have stepped aside out .of Its' way, but not
having time to reflect, aoted impulsively,
Class.-sterlin- g
tried to stop the timber with bis band, and
Silver.-An mm miunj iruuj tun unugu kiu ifljurcu,
'

.

One Night, Only.

.

.

100 pounds:
Bran, reduced to"M cents
wheat $1,25; chicken feed. 60 cents, at the Las Vegas roller mills. Lai! op ( tv teie '
" 83-.
pbooe. J.R. Hmltb. .
..
.1-- 5
flow's Your Ltverf
Las Vegas,
.Hew Mexico.
Only so so, eh? Fix it np; don't be a
Stockholders' Meeting.
;
human clam;, drink Macbetb's natural
Good board and sleeping acosamoda-tion- s
The annual meeting ot tbe stockholders mineral warer and be a man.
to be obtained at the hot springs, at of tbe Agua Pure
ot
Las
Company,
Vegas,
' '
be held in the office of the company at
$1.23 per day, or $7.00 a week.
Apply at will
Mining Stock for Sale.
th
on
Laa
Monday,
Vegas,
day of
W.
W.
Rawlins's Club house, Las Vegas
Las Vegas Mining and Frospeoting
The
m
8
o'clock
1896, at
, for the
p.
March,
Hot Springs, N. M.
106t6
election of directors, and for the transac-- i dompariy. Incorporated under the laws of
tion of such other business as may come tbe Territory of Mew Mexico, with capital
before the meeting.
(160,000, now offers 6,000 shares of Location: On the hot springs branch railMarch Ch, 1800. - . . ' stock
"The World is jUrol'V; - 107--Las Vegas, N. M., F.,
way, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
H. Pikbcs, Sec'y.- - stock for sale at 25 cents per share. All In
qulries should be addressed to the presi

ithe

.

-

.

Judge J, M. Talbott, who will be remern
e
bered by
citizens here as having
been engaged In the livery business on
Sixth street, in early days, has changed
his place of residence from . Hutchinson,
Kansas, to Fltigerald, Georgia, where he
is civil engineer tor tbe American TriG
une'e colony and to ' which .place the
WEEKLY Orrio will follow bim, as per In
structlons by letter. The Georgia 'place
was opened to settlement only last Novem- -'
For parties, concerts and socials, Tent
ber and they already have a population Rosenthal firos'. ball.
of 8,000 souls, there and in tbe.ilnimedtate
Tbe New-- Brunswick restaurant for an
colony, with tc excursion of 1,600 expected
.
appetizing meal.
near future.
old-tim-

Wholesale Grocers
AND. """r'

1

t

-

Concert.

The wratber permitting, tbe J. F. Cave
band, which gives a benefit ball, March
17' b, at Riisenthall ball,, wi 1 render tbe
concert at tbe Plate
following open-aiafternoon, about 8:80
park,
o'clock, and later at the intersection of
Sixth street and Douglas avenue,- In the
J":' ,
.. . i. .
new "town:
"Manhattan Beach March"...,, J. P. Souse
"Andant and Walts. riara!.'...0..1C.
Sutton
..' ...O. B. Sutton
"Brownies'
"Washington Post March". .....J. p. Seusa
J. F. CAVB, leader.

SALE!

We must have room for Spring Stock, andup to
BOWLES. March ist, we offer the following bargains, which
customers should take advantage of:

s
Opcn-A- Ir

M

M AGONIC TEMPLE.

:,;

'

.

R. W. Tansill, of Chicago, at one time
proprietor of tbe best advertised cigar In
the world, but now connected with various
large enterprises in tbe Pecos valley, Nw
Mexico, is at tbe Midland In the interest
of tbe contemplated
extension of tbe
Pecos Valley railroad, says tbe' Kansas
City Times. Tbis road, which now runs
from Pecos, Tex., on tbe Texis Pacific, to
Roswell, N. M., a distance ot about 200
mlle, It Is proposed to extend from tbe
latter point to Washburn. Tex., where it
would connect with both the Atchison and
and Union Pacitio railways, and give
Kansas City a direct air Hoe to the unrivaled Pecos valley. Tbe distance to be
covered is only 166 miles, and Mr. Tansill
claims that the extension It practically assured.
Its importance to Kansas City can be
seen at a .glance, as it would shorten the
distance to El Paso fully
thus
bringing
(within
thirty six
g
hours' time all the vast cattle and
district which is now under Irrigation, and which turns out stock hard to
equal. ..,
A Pleasant Card Party.
v
Miss Natie Btoneroad entertained at
oards, last evening, in honor of her sister,
Mrs E. C. Robinson, of North Dakota. ' '
A most enjoyable evening was spent by
those present, who were as follows:
Mesdames. A. A . Jonee, E. L. Hamblin,
and W. B. Bunker; Misses B. and E. Hoth-geM. and S. Holzman, M. and L. Will,
Kate Raynolds, Jeanette Rlchley, Boucher,
Wiley, Olney, Belle Ilfeld, ot Santa Fe;
Annie Holmes, of Portland, Or. ; B. Cooley,
M. Rumor, I. Davis, Talley, Dolman and
Fort. Messrs. H. and N. Raynolds, O. B.
and J. P. Earickson, J. Meonet, B.
Dolman, Ilfeld, Gillespie, Unsell,
January, White. Cluxton, Lester, Long,
Gortner, A. A. Jonos.
The game of high five 'resulted as follows: Misslrma Davis, lady's prize; O. B.
Earickson, gentleman's prize.
After tbe games Miss B. Rothgeb, Miss
Lina Talley and J. J. Cluxton favored tbe
guests with vocal eelections.
Miss Stoneroad was assisted by her
mother and Mrs. E. C. Robinson.
-

The Feast of St, Josep.
Tbe feast of St Joseph will be celebrated

mi

m

La lies' Floe Kid Button, ''E.C.Burt's make," regular prioe i, must go . $3.50
St
II
II
Cloth Top,
2.60
..
$4.00
'
II
.11
(I
2.00
' f 2.50 and $3,
H. W. White, of tbis city, has resigned
I
II
II
It
1 60
.
" 12.00
bis (position as chair car porter on the
"
II
is
It
u
,
1.00
1.25
Atchison, on account ot rheumatism.
6 00
8.50
"
Ernest Dnduit, an experienced train Men'a Cordovan Congreaa and Lace,
Calf Coogrest and Button, sizes 5, iS), 0,
6 00
1.60
man from Columbus, Ob la, has secured a
-'
2.00
2.50
Lace,
position as brakeman on the New Vextco
lot of Misses' and Children's Caps, '
60a end 75c,
25c
Oj
Veteslde
la
to
and
Lis
expects
division,
'
ii it uaaies' orsy uoge Kid suppers, small sizes," f 1 00 ;
" 75o
gas permanently.

:

Long Life Assured.

-

e

TRACK AND TRAIN.

,

,

..... 85o

1

BRA AF &

' '"

The Entre Nous ball at Rosenthal hall,

;

...860

,26c
25a
.250
26o

lit n Myelin
v

1

wiener

,

oana P- Peaches
oan Sliced or lirated Pineapple.lOo '
.10o
181b can Squash.,,,
;

S
"

ss

nt---

the whereabouts of the
faissloK man, Don Dlonlcio Gal legos, dead
or alive, will soon be made known.

It is thought that

,

.

8 oane Lima Beans, ...
8 cans Blackberries.,,,,..,
.
8 cans Strawberries
8 cans Raspberries.... a
8 cans Cherries

-

Bret-cla-

i--l

Canned Goods,
Tie
...25a
Scans
.,

bead-line-

METltOPOLlS MISCELLANY.
J.

Wo, Roy, ot Mora, Is In the town to
Chatty Talk In Which Only the
0 rut Humorist's Pert Answer
day.
f
Are Olven.
John Burcb, of Coyote, wai In tbe city,
Robert J. Burdette, who will oonvulseall last evening.
Mrs. J. M. Aberoromble visit town from
Las Vegas at the opera house, this even
Cbioo.
Anton
bis
at
an
eluded
hotel,
reporter
Optic
ing,
and was driven to this office by
Joan Quintans Is in town from Han
the reoeptloh committee in a carriage, re Agustiu,
M. Stephens and wife cam down from
marking, after the proverbial exchange of
greetings iu a newspaper office:
Trinidad, last evening.
"Well, this Isn't my first trip west, I
Charles Springer Is In Las Vegas, to
have wandered up and down the Pao flo
from Coif ax county.
day,
slope, but I never came over the Santa Fe
Johnny Ellsworth Is at home from his
route before. ' It Is a big, long, wide, large
to the City of Mexico,
one
in
trip
short
is
have.
It
only
oountry, you
dimension. It Isn't very far up to the
Re. C. L. Bovard, of Albuquerque,
stars. I never saw tbem blase and glare eame op on tbe tarly morning train.
so olose to thi earth any where else.
Mrs. N. E. Wanderley, of David City,
I have been a nswspaper writer for Nebraska, arrived In this city, last eventhirty years. Began as telegraph ed- ing.
itor on the Peoria, Illinois, Jransortpt
G, 0. Hall stopped over the night in Las
Wrote to "and" and "the;" Invented
and left tor points south, this morn
Vegas
no
s
when there was
striking;
ing.
newt. Started a daily paper In Peoria
Robert Burdette and his manager. T. B.
myself, after I bad learned all It was poi
from the north, this
sible for 100 men to know about the bust Albertson, arrived
morning.
i
learned
I
started
aess. Then after I
it,
Frank Springer Is at bo ne from Santa
little more. No, I never stopped It. It
Fe where be had business in tbe U. 8.
stepped Itself. It also stopped me for
land court.
';'
little while.
i
,
J. M. Hernandez, U. S. deputy marshal,
"My first humorons articles were written
at the instigation of Mrs. Burdette, who made a hurried trip to Raton and return,
thought the nonsense I used ti talk about yesterday.
the bouse would do to print. I didn't think ' Dan Stern, with Loewenateln, Stroasse
so. but no man ever yet knew blmielf & Co., takes
passage for Gotham,
so. well as bin wife knows him. It was oa Monday.
to
me
also
Induced
who
Mrs. Burdette
go
J. J. May, wbo bas been with us for
on the lecture platform. She was an in
few
days past, returned to bis home in
valid, and a great sufferer, when she set
Trinidad, this morning.
me to work upon the lecture I will de
W, H. Johnson and wife, of Topeka, and
'The Rise and Fall of tbe
liver
city,
She kept me at it while I friends of C. K. Perry, arrived In this
Mustache.'
on tbelr bridal tour. v
begged to be let off, coaxed me to the last evening,
Judge H. L. Waldo, Santa Fe, and Nell!
opera bouse, braced me onto the platform
ere lawyer-pa- s
and got me fairly started on the rostrum, B. Field, Albuquerque,
sengers east on tbe afternoon train.
and 1 have been talking ever since.
"Am enjoying my trip most thoroughly.
Mrs. H. M. Letts, a sister of Frank and
Haven't seen but a fsw million miles of Charles Springer, arrivedbere last evening
New Mexico yet, but I would like to buy from Columbus Junction-- Iowaj accom
all of it that I can see. No, I hav-n- 't
panied by her little daughter.
seen a fleck of dust; no.nor a flake of snow ;
Richard De Oraftenreid has brought' up
nor any mud, nor any bad weather, nor his entire
family from Puerto de Ldne
I
while
winds
blow, exoept
have I felt any
With the expectation of remaining here
Is
tbe
am lecturing. Yes. I believe this
week. He Is domiciled at the Plaza.
garden spot of the United States and the
Grand Chancellor C. E. .Perry, wbo has
garden of Eden used to bi located right
of P. lodges In the
here In Las Vegas, and will come back officially visited tbe K.
here when wool goes up to eighteen cents lower country, receiving grand ovations
la some places, is at home and buckled
again.
"What? Dont want any more! Well, down to bis desk again.
tor AlbuA. R. yulnly leaves,
when you do, just start the pumps. Ta,
ta. I haven't learned to say it la Soaniib, querque, to attend a meeting of the execu
yet. I am a little sensitive about my yt tive committee of the New. Mexico as
sooiation of volunteer firemen, of which
and double ll's."
v , :
organization he Is president.

A Moment's

Has ttc Finest cumate la ths World

WISTEBS

-

f

The People's Paper.
lew Memo

,

PERSONAL PENClfc

BURDBrTB.

.
1

V

W

4

M
jmt.

t

,,.,

$2.50 to $5.00 each.

LjlSoM elsewhere Irom Is$5 r o to
Invitation esteoded
r"i Cordial
to nail and
tbe
and
city

vicinity

$10.00 each.
to eTerr

l4y la

inspwut ottr ele

t

